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Abstract
We have applied a Bauhaus design lens to inform a visual conceptual framework for a rational mental
health care system. We believe that Canada’s healthcare system can often be fragmented and does not
always allow for service delivery to easily meet patient care needs. Within our proposed framework,
the form of services provided follows patient- and healthcare-centred needs. The framework is also
informed by the ethics and values of social responsibility, population health, and principles of quality
of care. We review evidence for this framework (based on need, acuity, risk, service intensity, and
provider level) and describe patient care pathways from intake/triage to three patient-centred tiers
of care: (1) primary care (low needs), (2) acute ambulatory transitional care (moderate needs), and
(3) acute hospital and complex care (high needs). Within each tier, various models of care are organ-
ized from low to high service intensity as informed by reports from the British Columbia Ministry of
Health and the World Health Organization. We hope that our model may help to better conceptualize
and organize our mental health care system and help providers clarify roles, responsibilities, and
accountabilities to improve quality of care.
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Introduction
The mental health care system is fragmented, and patients are often unable to access clear entry points or
move through the system in a direct and beneficial manner (Government of British Columbia—Ministry
of Health 2012). North York General Hospital (NYGH) is an acute care general hospital, providing various
mental health services to adult, geriatric, child, and adolescent populations. Our wide-ranging demands
result in challenges to understanding our mandate and adhering to best practices. We believe that other
acute care general hospitals and mental health programs struggle with similar issues. Increasing demand
and service volumes and stagnant or shrinking resources have resulted in lengthening wait times for out-
patient consultations and difficulty ensuring timely follow-up. We have designed a visual conceptual
framework for a rational mental health care system. We hope this can aid organizations, policy planners,
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and clinicians to clarify responsibilities and professional roles as well as enable the provision of best prac-
tices. We have applied elements of the philosophy of Bauhaus design such that the form of our service
framework follows patient-centred and healthcare system needs (Grumbach 2009). It also provides an
ethical and value-based structure for the assignment of responsibilities, resources, models of care, and
accountabilities. Our framework has been informed by a review of the literature as well as by the experien-
ces of author T. Ungar as a family physician and, currently, as a psychiatrist, clinical chief, and hospital
physician-in-chief within an acute care general hospital with ambulatory healthcare services. We would
like to specifically highlight a recent report on collaborative care models from the Ministry of Health in
British Columbia (Government of British Columbia—Ministry of Health 2012) as well as a World
Health Organization (WHO) publication on optimal services for mental health (World Health
Organization (WHO) 2003). Elements of these models have informed our framework.

We have put considerable thought into the decision not to use geography or location of care as the
primary organizing principle for health services or funding (e.g., hospital vs. community care). We
believe that this organizing principle limits health service design. Instead, we use clinical functionality
as the organizing principle including intensity of service, patient-centred needs, and required health-
care provision enablers.

Understandably, a natural tension may exist between a rational Bauhaus design of health care and
political pressures. Mental health services have been chronically underfunded in many jurisdictions,
including Canada. For example, it has been cited that over 6.7 million Canadians (18.1% of the pop-
ulation) experience mental health issues (Lurie 2014). The direct and indirect costs to the Canadian
economy have been estimated at $50 billion per year with a projection of collective costs increasing
to $2.5 trillion over the next 30 years (Lurie 2014). Within a government-managed public mental
health care system, political realities and sensitivity to voters within specific geographic regions may
contribute to decisions about health resource allocation, such as service funding and location. We
hope the logical and rational “form follows function” framework helps decision makers to ensure that
ethical and principled decisions override temporary political influences.

Current organization of mental health care delivery
In the province of Ontario, and indeed the rest of Canada, the current mental health care system is
primarily organized from a structural/institutional perspective. Institutions, such as hospitals, often
play a central role in determining patient needs, prioritizing areas of focus (often driven by budget
pressures), and designing facilities. Thus, a hospital’s system does not always prioritize patient needs,
but rather the needs of the organization. We invite the reader to imagine this as analogous to an elabo-
rate edifice of a building that does not serve the purpose of its users. Thus, the hospital “edifice” is not
always practical or rational. For example, there is often a harsh divide between
inpatient services and discharge to ambulatory or community resources. In an attempt to respond
to these dominant structural and institutional barriers, initiatives such as Health Links (Ontario
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 2016a) and patient navigators have been created. Similarly,
current funding models may be barriers or disincentives to best care, as traditional budgets are organ-
ized first around institutions such as hospitals, and only subsequently in the service of clinical patient
needs. At times, the budgetary interests of the institution and that of patient needs may be in conflict.

Another principle of the current organization, beyond the institution, is the edifice of server provider
groups. Both professional and healthcare provider groups have needs and interests that prioritize their
role within the healthcare system beyond patient needs. For example, physicians may not want to pro-
vide services after hours, or to the most acutely ill, and may resist changes or threats to their profes-
sional autonomy. Thus, this principle of the current organization places institutions at the centre,
providers second, with patient needs and functionality often being served last.
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In contrast, patient- and family-centred care initiatives are similar to a Bauhaus design of the delivery
of health care in that they place the patient at the centre of the values and decision making of the hos-
pital. The movement towards integrated care collaboratives (Government of British Columbia—
Ministry of Health 2012; Porter and Lee 2013) as well as accountable care organizations (Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services 2015) is an attempt to respond to and overcome the budgetary
and financial barriers to providing adequate patient-centred needs. Katon and Unützer (2011,
p. 308) describe the “triple aim” of collaborative care approaches; see also Berwick et al. (2008).
This includes enhancing access to evidence-based practice, greater provider and patient satisfaction,
enhanced health outcomes, and decreased costs for health care (Katon and Unützer 2011). We believe
that these aims have been illustrated in our framework as well.

Bauhaus design in the delivery of health care
The Bauhaus school of design was initially founded in 1919 by Walter Gropius (Droste 2006), who
envisioned a philosophy of “form follows function”. Within this movement was the importance of
rational and simplified design. A complete review of the history and development of Bauhaus design
would extend far beyond the reach of this paper. However, a discussion of the philosophy can demon-
strate relevance to the healthcare system (Grumbach 2009). If we can extend the idea that a chair’s
structure should logically flow from the function of its proposed use, we could envision how a primary
care practice should create initiatives to improve the accessibility of services, such as advanced sched-
uling systems and increased clinical hours (Murray et al. 2003). Within our framework, we have envi-
sioned the needs of patients as they flow through the mental health care system from a clear point of
triage entry along pathways of services that meet their functional needs—both not being given more
services than what would be adequate, and not being given less. We believe that this philosophy
embraces the spirit of “form follows function”.

Grumbach (2009) also described the principles of this system, which involve: (1) healthcare workers
operating at the top level of their skill set and with others in collaborative teamwork efforts, which
requires an understanding of professional roles by all team members; (2) healthcare systems deliver-
ing care matching the epidemiological profile of patients served; (3) the physical design of the health-
care system allowing for improved patient flow and clinical care; (4) resources following need; and
(5) the involvement of patients in designing the healthcare system. We will demonstrate some of these
principles within our conceptual framework.

Intake/triage process
As illustrated by our framework (see Fig. 1), individuals ideally access care through a single point of
entry; or at least as few as necessary. Within our general hospital we have recognized challenges
resulting from multiple points of entry and intake to our internal services. We believe that the analogy
of an “air traffic control office” captures our goal for an intake and triage system, rather than multiple
individual runways of arrivals and departures to our services. One existing approach for triage used in
emergency rooms is the Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale (Bullard et al. 2014) and Canadian
Emergency Department Information Systems (CEDIS) identifiers for mental health. In addition,
some practitioners are also using the level of care utilization system (LOCUS) tool (American
Association of Community Psychiatrists 2010). We believe that this may be a useful starting point
upon which to build our broader system intake/triage point of entry (Canadian Association of
Emergency Physicians (CAEP) 2016). The LOCUS assesment tool is currently used for this purpose
in some organizations and regions. If patients enter the system in a clear and directed way, the chan-
ces of appropriate services following their needs are much more likely than with an unsystematic or
disorganized approach.
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Services of care pyramid
Our services of care pyramid was adapted from the model of care pyramid that originated to
guide treatment for complex diabetes care (York Teaching Hospital 2016) and from a model
produced by the WHO (2003). We describe each level of service based on the functional
clinical needs of patient care, as informed by the following: acuity, risk, illness severity,
service intensity, and required service provider skill. We hope that these conceptual bundles
allow for planning patient care across the functional continuum of needs. Moving to the
“form” or care required to meet these functions, we have included a variety of services and
models of care. We do not believe that there is a “single bullet” to appropriately meet differ-
ing care needs and recognize that we have excluded some models of care and services within
our framework. However, the intention of our model is a purposeful design to embrace
simplicity in order to be useful.

As depicted in Fig. 1, we have ascribed a percentage of population mental health needs that are man-
aged within each tier of the services pyramid.

Fig. 1. Bauhaus mental health system model (concept and figure created by Dr. Thomas Ungar prior to the drafting of this manuscript). This figure illustrates
how the form of services within the mental health care system follows patient needs. Patient care pathways begin at intake/triage and flow through to three
patient-centred tiers of care: (1) primary care (low needs), (2) acute ambulatory transitional care (moderate needs), and (3) acute hospital and complex care (high
needs). Within each tier, various models of care are organized from low to high service intensity. All models of care require enablers to function optimally and
must meet certain accountabilities, as further detailed within our paper. FHT, family health team; CHC, community health centres; GP, general practitioner; FP,
family physician.
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Tier 1: low needs—self and primary care
The bottom tier of the pyramid illustrates the high percentage of mental health issues and needs
that are cared for with lower intensity services. Models of care for this tier include self-care and
self-management. Peer support is also an emerging model of care and is available in some regions.

Within Canada, a large proportion of mental health issues are treated within a primary care setting. In
fact, it has been found that over 50% of Canadians use healthcare services with their primary care
physician for issues related to mental health (Kates et al. 2016). The WHO recently released a report
entitled “Integrating mental health into primary care: A global perspective” (Greenhalgh 2009),
which highlighted reasons for mental health being treated in primary care facilities. These include
frequent co-occurrence of mental and physical difficulties; increased availability of access to primary
care for mental health; and primary care being less expensive than specialized care within a hospital
system. For most people, a primary care physician is their first point of contact for health care.
Strikingly, it has been found that between 20% and 76% of patients who commit suicide had visited
their primary care physician the month before (Luoma et al. 2002; Carrigan and Lynch 2003).

Loeb et al. (2012) investigated the viewpoints of primary care physicians regarding patient, physi-
cian, and system factors impacting care for patients presenting with mental health and medical
issues. Physicians indicated that the type of mental illness, acuity of presentation, and patient
communication style are all important issues. Primary care physicians also wanted enhanced train-
ing regarding mental health issues and to take part in collaborative care models (Loeb et al. 2012).
Patients described frustration regarding issues such as inadequate resources and disjointed care.
Given the high incidence of mental illness within primary care, this study provides a compelling
narrative of areas for improvement to enable enhanced provision of mental health services within
primary care settings.

Different primary care models have been well established, including the traditional roles of general
practitioners and family physicians (i.e., primary care physicians in the USA), and paediatricians for
children and adolescents. In 2005, 184 Family Health Teams (FHTs) were created in Ontario to
broaden family healthcare delivery (Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 2016b). As
described by the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (2016b), FHTs include family
physicians, nurse practitioners, registered nurses, social workers, dietitians, and occasionally other
specialized professionals. Currently, over three million Ontarians receive care through FHTs in 200
communities (Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 2016b). Integrating mental health
within primary care also de-stigmatizes mental illness by preventing the segregation that may emerge
from treatment in a standalone mental hospital model (Falk and Allebeck 2002; WHO 2003). Thus,
FHT models play an important role within a Bauhaus model of health care, as patient needs can be
met along the continuum of services that are provided.

We have also listed specialists in the primary care tier based on their clinical functioning and activity
rather than on their level of training. Specialists fulfilling mid- or highest-needs clinical roles are listed
again in tier 2 or 3, although we use the term “consultant” or “hospitalist” to distinguish their level of
functionality within those tiers. Solo practitioner (i.e., often community office-based) specialists, such
as psychiatrists, private practice psychologists, and other allied health therapists treat individuals pre-
senting with a variety of mental health issues that are often lower acuity, currently stable, or opti-
mized. Many solo practitioner psychiatrists are providing psychotherapy and low intensity services
to a fairly stable, less acute patient population. In this regard, despite training and certification as
medical specialists, they are meeting patient clinical needs at the lower end of their initial clinical
training potential and functioning more in a primary mental health care capacity. We recognize that
this statement is likely controversial and possibly upsetting to the profession. But, based on the
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principles of Bauhaus design, this reflects the current clinical function of these physicians relative to
the broader health system and population. Within a Bauhaus-designed healthcare system, specialists
would be working at the top level of their skill set (Grumbach 2009). This would allow for better
matching of the needs of patients to services available.

E-Health enabler
We believe that there is tremendous opportunity for transformative disruption within tier 1 as a result of
the flurry of self-management apps; for a recent review, see Bakker et al. (2016). Some examples of these
apps include: CBT-i Coach http://t2health.dcoe.mil/apps/CBT-i (Kuhn et al. 2016), Moodkit http://
www.thriveport.com/products/moodkit/, DBT Diary Card and Skills Coach http://www.diarycard.net/,
and CBT Bariatric https://cbtbariatric.com/ (Zhang et al. 2015). Public health information and inter-
net-based self-care for the public are also sources of self-management. One caveat is that there is a lack
of standardization of this information, and, therefore, the public can be at risk of being bombarded with
information that lacks both standardization and accuracy. To support professional development,
web-based accredited health education is growing. Clinical tools and practice enablers for primary care
providers are increasingly being embedded at point of use, such as the Patient Health Questionnaire
(PHQ-9; Spitzer et al. 1999) in primary care electronic health records, as well as clinical decision support
for prescribing medications within electronic charts. For example, alerts and warnings are often avail-
able within these systems to support quality of care and population-based management.

Tier 2: moderate needs—acute ambulatory transitional care
Transitional care services can bridge between the highest-level involvement of acute hospital
emergency, inpatient and complex specialized care for severe mental illness (SMI), and lower needs
services (e.g., primary care). Tier 2 models include acute ambulatory programs as well as partial
hospitalization programs (Granello et al. 1999; Yanos et al. 2009; Thatte et al. 2013; Association for
Ambulatory Behavioral Healthcare 2014; Lenz et al. 2014). Partial hospitalization programs were
created in the 1930s and, since that time, have conventionally been viewed as an alternative to
inpatient hospitalization for individuals presenting with acute psychiatric symptoms not requiring
overnight stay or 24-hour safety monitoring (Marshall 2003). These services are very much in keeping
with the Bauhaus philosophy of patient needs being matched by appropriate care.

Typically, transitional care services are delivered to a more acute patient population than individuals
treated within our lower models of service tier. At NYGH, we have used the name Acute Ambulatory
Integrated Transitional Care to describe our tier 2 moderate needs models of care. When conceptual-
izing this tier of service, we moved from the dominant (but limited) binomial planning conceptual
model (i.e., hospital vs. community) to a three-tier model. These services were developed as a
response to the need to articulate the function of outpatient mental health services within an acute
general hospital and differentiate them from the lower level tier 1. Central health planners believed
that only inpatient care should be provided by a hospital with other services divested and provided
in “the community.” These types of transitional services are geared towards patient needs that are
no longer emergent or most acute, but sub-acute or post-acute, as the individual has not fully stabi-
lized. These services exceed those provided in primary care settings.

The services aggregated and co-located within NYGH include the following: telemedicine consulta-
tion (Hilty et al. 2013); collaborative shared care (Kates et al. 2011); reversed shared care (Ungar
et al. 2013); outpatient psychiatry; Partial Hospitalization Day Programs; mental health and justice
treatment and support services; and community legal aid services and addiction program for adults
and transitional aged youth. Low-intensity case management for individuals receiving these services
is also depicted in tier 2 of our model (see Fig. 1).
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Although our move from a binomial to a trinomial model might be interpreted as being conceptual-
ized from an institutional perspective, we still believe that it holds true to the philosophy of Bauhaus
design. Given that patient needs were not being met in our organization (where options were either
inpatient services or community resources), a service needed to be created that better addressed
patient needs (i.e., form follows function). Many individuals with psychiatric issues require something
that is “in between” higher and lower acuity. This type of model can be applied within other acute
ambulatory hospitals as well, taking into account the patient profile and overarching needs.

As stated earlier, we acknowledge the role of psychiatrists as medical specialists. However,
to better differentiate their functional roles within the healthcare system, we use a novel term
“psychiatric hospitalist” (Society of Hospital Medicine 2016) to describe those who provide care to
patients with more complex and acute care needs, such as those seen within tier 2 ambulatory outpa-
tient care, consultation-liaison services, partial hospitalization, and (or) tier 3 inpatient care.
Psychiatrists functioning as hospitalists in this mid-tier often perform multiple clinical roles. These
practitioners often have privileges at a hospital and have on-call duties, allowing them to more seam-
lessly meet patient care needs, such as facilitating inpatient admission. This is all in keeping with the
continuum of services required by patients presenting with more acute conditions.

E-Health enabler
An enabler of tier 2 is telehealth consultation between patients and families and primary care and
other providers. Emails and texting can also help to facilitate consultation communication. For exam-
ple, the Ontario Telemedicine Network has set up a secure network to facilitate telemedicine services
between patients and providers. Telemedicine team-based video conferencing can also help to enable
multidisciplinary collaboration and capacity building.

Tier 3: high needs—acute inpatient/complex/severe/long term
The top of our pyramid reflects services devoted to patients with the highest acuity and intensity
of needs. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , we believe that both acute care general hospitals (both
“community” hospitals and academic health science centres) and specialty/tertiary care hospitals
are providing care within this peak tier, with the latter assuming a greater role with SMI and res-
idential care needs. One such model of care within this tier is assertive community treatment
(ACT) teams. These teams can be part of the hospital but provide high-intensity specialized ser-
vices to patients with long-term needs in the community (including home visits) (Ziguras and
Stuart 2000; Falk and Allebeck 2002; Nelson et al. 2007; Franx et al. 2008; Canadian Mental
Health Association Toronto 2015) given that this is where the need resides. Other models and ser-
vice care delivery in this tier include psychiatric emergency room services, inpatient services,
medically supported substance detoxification, and long-term care and support for SMI.

We invite the reader to reflect on how our Bauhaus approach may differ from the current organiza-
tion of mental health services. For example, general hospitals are often categorized as “secondary” care
and specialty mental hospitals as “tertiary” or “quaternary” care. Yet, functionally, we believe that they
are both providing services of high acuity, intensity, and risk. Given that the services delivered within
these types of institutions can sometimes blur, we have depicted a broken diagonal line in the model
of services delivered to patients functioning in the high complex tier (Fig. 1). Of course, some services
are only offered in specialized tertiary care facilities, such as forensic services or those for individuals
with developmental disabilities. Therefore, although both general hospitals and specialized hospitals
are providing care to acute high-risk patients, specialized hospitals and services are likely targeting a
different degree of complexity. Patients that are highly acute presenting to a general hospital may at
times be equally or more resource demanding than patients at specialized tertiary care services.
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Thus, both general hospitals and specialized services participate and are likely working at the top of
their skill set when treating patients in tier 3—another illustration of a Bauhaus principle.

E-Health enabler
Implementation of electronic health records aids in communication among staff and among other
organizations within this tier. Computerized orders (e.g., evidence-based order sets) can allow for ease
of workload. Medication reconciliation can also be accomplished through electronic charting. This
information is then passed along at discharge to facilitate ongoing medication management. Finally,
a common health record allows for information, test results, imaging, medication use, and so on, to
be transferred, enabling better quality of care and decreased burden upon the patient.

Overall, we believe that patients can and should move between tiers in the pyramid of services that
best fit their mental health needs, acuity of illness, and level of service provider involvement. This
again speaks to the form of service delivery matching the functional needs.

Enablers
With each tier and for each model of care, enablers must be in place to deliver services. For example,
all tiers require skilled professionals, supporting legislation and policy, adequate physical infrastruc-
ture, and equitable outcome-based remuneration and funding models. More specifically, for the
low-needs models of care, enablers might include self-management tools for patients and families,
continuing education, and updated clinical tools. For the moderate transitional needs models of care,
enablers might include a multidisciplinary allied ambulatory health team to provide care and the
facilities to co-locate these services (Curran et al. 2006), telehealth infrastructure, resources for partial
hospitalization programs, and professional and hospital credentialing to support the functioning of
health providers. For the high complex needs tier, enablers would include the following: acute general
hospital emergency care with adequate patient care areas; acute care psychiatric inpatient beds;
medically supported substance detoxification; longer term care inpatient beds and care teams; resour-
ces such as housing, finances and vocational rehabilitation; policy and legislation for disability and
involuntary care; and high-intensity case management. Health informatics is an important means of
enabling widespread access to patient information and collaborative integrated communication
within all tiers and has been described within each section.

For each of these forms of service delivery, remuneration models and support for providers should
recognize differences in training, skill set, and risk incurred in keeping with the principles of interpro-
fessional education (IPE) in clarifying roles and responsibilities (Curran et al. 2006). Unfortunately,
the current physician and health system funding and remuneration models inequitably under-
resource neuropsychiatric conditions (Patel et al. 2016). Furthermore, current remuneration models
within the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) fee structure often fail to proportionally recognize
differences between tier 1 and tier 3 care provision, and low-needs service providers often earn the
same income or very close to that of high-intensity providers as part of a historical fee structure.
This might be an area of re-evaluation for future service planners.

Accountabilities
Within each tier and model of care, we propose the development of provider accountabilities. Our
intention is not to negate healthcare provider professional judgement or autonomy. However,
professional freedoms are not absolute, and principles of social responsibility within a publicly funded
health system with limited resources require culpability. For lower needs providers, such as primary care
physicians, this might include initiating a treatment trial for low-complex conditions before referring to
mid-tier providers. In addition, primary care providers should resume the ongoing care of a person with
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a mental health condition once adequately stabilized or recovered from moderate- or high-intensity
models of care. As described, collaborative care models can help facilitate ongoing consultation, as
needed. Specialist physicians providing low-acuity services to a small number of patients in an ongoing
long-term manner may need to be challenged given extensive wait lists and burgeoning demands on
access to mental health services. Similarly, moderate-tier care providers, such as psychiatric hospitalists,
need to ensure timely access to consultation and urgent assessment, and they need to be available
for rapid backup and support to primary care providers. In addition, ensuring a timely transition
of patients to a lower level of care is also important to avoid patients being seen for an extended period
of time within a hospital or unnecessarily under the care of a specialist. Interestingly, the role of primary
care versus specialty care in terms of provision and transition of care is clear for most areas of medicine
but less clear in mental health. Thus, clarifying interprofessional and interorganizational roles
and responsibilities is a best practice of interprofessional education/interprofessional care (IPE/IPC)
and effective collaborative care.

Quality-of-care initiatives also, of course, align with accountabilities. The Institute of Medicine’s
(IOM) six principles of quality of care can guide the development of accountabilities for providers
and health organizations (Institute of Medicine Committee on Quality of Health Care in America
2001). These principles stipulate that delivery of care must be safe, effective, patient centred, timely,
efficient, and equitable. We would argue that equitable care is key to overcoming hidden curriculum
human factors, such as stigma regarding mental illness that may impede a rational mental health care
system or assumption of accountabilities by providers (Knaak et al. 2015; Ungar and Knaak 2013).
Implementation of international quality-of-care metrics across mental health services would allow
for a better understanding of outcome and recovery. A recent Canadian study found that “mental
health high-cost patients”, defined as those that acquire 50% or more of their total healthcare costs
within the mental health domain, use 30% more healthcare expenses per capita compared with
non-mental health high-cost patients (de Oliveira et al. 2016). Furthermore, these health costs
primarily resulted from psychiatric hospitalizations (de Oliveira et al. 2016). Between 2003 and
2004, it was found that 37% of patients with a mental illness were readmitted to an acute care hospital
within 1 year of being discharged in Canada as compared to 27.3% of patients with no mental illness
(Canadian Institute for Health Information 2006; Madi et al. 2007). Similarly, within the USA one
study cited a 22.3% rate of readmission for individuals with schizophrenia and other psychotic disor-
ders within 1 year of discharge (Elixhauser and Steiner 2013). Implementation of quality-of-care
metrics across psychiatric care internationally has been suggested to aid with these difficulties
(Hermann et al. 2006; Fisher et al. 2013). Fisher et al. (2013) describe the frequency of outcome met-
rics as compared with recovery metrics—possibly due to the dearth of measurable indicators within
the latter domain. Nevertheless, understanding what contributes to long-term recovery is essential
to improving the mental health system and ensuring individuals achieve periods of wellness for as
long as possible. Overall, we believe that the purpose of accountabilities is to improve the system
and ensure best practice models of care.

Conclusions
We believe that the strength and value of the Bauhaus design is in its broad yet simple synthesis of the
mental health care system. Ideally, the healthcare system should be designed on principles of
rationality, where form follows function, allowing for patient needs to be the foundation for which
service and healthcare delivery is structured. Unfortunately, the current mental health system is often
not rational and tends to be fragmented and siloed. It often tends to be influenced by non-rational
incentives, such as politics, resistance to change, and provider-centred needs. Obstacles to redesigning
models of care may also be rooted in history and out-dated philosophies of how systems should be set
up. In addition, of course, are the all-too-harsh obstacles of inadequate structural spaces (i.e., inability
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to co-locate) as well as declining resources that could be devoted to creating enablers, such as
multidisciplinary teams. Provider-driven needs can sometimes overshadow the needs of patients as
redesigning the system might be viewed as “overwhelming” or “staggering”. However, often when the
flow and process of patient care becomes efficient and needs are matched with resources, the entire sys-
tem begins to move in a manner that outweighs the potential growing pains of change and restructuring.

Building on a number of other excellent models (Durbin et al. 2001; WHO 2003; Dewa et al. 2010;
Government of British Columbia—Ministry of Health 2012), our model has a few differentiating
strengths: (1) it highlights and includes the crucial role of primary care providers in the mental health
system; (2) it explicitly acknowledges the role of acute ambulatory transitional care as distinct from
lower acuity solo practitioner models; (3) it identifies the utility of ambulatory transitional care
services within higher acuity provider organizations, such as general hospitals; (4) it acknowledges
that both acute care general hospitals and tertiary specialty hospitals are functioning at the highest tier
of illness acuity risk and severity; (5) it acknowledges that similar providers can function at different
levels of healthcare regardless of skill set; and (6) it recognizes that a successful system requires
enablers at all levels—policy, legislation, geographic facilities, skilled providers, e-health technology, and
social housing. Currently, enablers are haphazard and poorly understood, and measures of accountabil-
ities are relatively absent in the healthcare system. Both enablers and accountabilities should be integrated
into a quality-of-care framework with appropriate rewards linked to acuity, skill, and complexity.

As stated earlier, we recognize that no single model of care will meet all needs. Instead, a continuum of
services and models of care is required to address and support the continuum of patient needs organ-
ized in the form of a system that serves its function of patient-centred care. We believe that if organ-
izations can begin to make the types of changes discussed in our model, both patients and
providers will experience better quality mental health services.
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